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ANNOUNCING:

INSIDE

Our New RxLegacy Ownership Program
American Pharmacies’ dedica on to the future vitality of independent pharmacy led us to
partner with AmerisourceBergen to create RxLegacy. The goal of RxLegacy is to strengthen the
chain of independent pharmacy ownership by connec ng like-minded, buyers, sellers and future partners. Whether you’re looking to re re, buy or expand, or plot a course toward future
ownership, we have free resources and consulta on to help you reach your goals.
Our general counsel will work with you in total
confidence to help you iden fy goals and start
your road map through AmerisourceBergen’s
Pharmacy Ownership Program. At no cost to
you, we’ll find the right opportunity for you
and connect you with the business, legal and
financial help you need.
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“We are fully commi ed to doing all we can to ensure the strength and success of independent pharmacy,” APRx President Mike Gohlke said. “RxLegacy combines our market intelligence
and rela onships with the exper se and resources of AmerisourceBergen. It’s a powerful
partnership that will bring great value to sellers, buyers, and independent-minded students.”
“Independent Community Pharmacy has always been a vital part of AmerisourceBergen’s
DNA and we remain fully commi ed to preserving and growing the legacy of local pharmacy
ownership in this country,” said Good Neighbor Pharmacy President Brian Nightengale.
“Partnering with American Pharmacies in the RxLegacy program expands our ability to connect buyers, sellers and future owners to ensure that locally-owned pharmacies remain a
strong, vibrant and valued in the communi es they serve”

Extensive Guidance & Resources
for All Pharmacy Career Stages
One size doesn’t fit all, so we built a program to
serve current and future independent pharmacists of all ages. Whether you are looking to buy,
thinking about selling or are just exploring the idea
of future ownership, we‘ve got separate resource
sec ons for each path. The underlying goal of this
program is to preserve independent ownership
whenever possible and iden fy and encourage
future owners.

What to Expect When You Use Our Ownership Program
▪ There is never any charge to you for consulta ons or assistance provided by our a orney or representa ves of AmerisourceBergen.
Continued on Page 4
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Change Is Challenging,
But Brings Opportunity

AMessage
FROM THE

President

Valued Shareholders,
We talk often about the pace of change in independent retail pharmacy, but that
discussion usually focuses on PBMs, government, drug costs and other outside
forces. Well, the swirling forces of change do not come solely from external forces
–– a growing share originates from within the independent pharmacy community
and the larger profession.

►

We all know that pharmacists are expected to do far more for patients today. And
the growing use of electronic data is changing what we know about patients and
how we interact with them. And we know we need to monitor our performance on
adherence and generic conversion for the sake of DIR fees and Five Star Ratings.

Addressing these challenges is not always easy, especially if you are deeply steeped
in a traditional dispensing model. It means adapting your staﬀ, workflow and patient outreach to meet new demands. And it requires tools and expertise that many
pharmacies lack. That’s why we partnered with FDS to build RxCompass –– the
most advanced prescription data analytics program in the industry.

“Some people
don’t like
change, but
you need
to embrace
change if the
alternative
is disaster ”
Elon Musk
Founder & CEO
Space X, Tesla
Motors

RxCOMPASS identifies dispensing trends, lost patients and income opportunities by analyzing your daily dispensing data through your pharmacy system. It is a state-of-the-art program with a level of detail and capabilities that just isn’t available anywhere else. Our Board considered the program so powerful and so vital to your
success that it voted to provide it free to qualifying members. Shareholders who are using the program for
outreach to non-adherent patients have seen significant gains in scripts per patient, and revenue and profit
per targeted patient.
RxCOMPASS’ data-centric focus may seem intimidating at first glance, but the program is easily scalable to your
staﬀ and time constraints. There is also toll-free support and monthly webinars to get you up to speed. Just 10
minutes a day is enough to increase the adherence of key patients and boost revenue at the same time. For those
of you saying “I can’t aﬀord to spend 10 minutes a day on this,” I ask in return “Can you aﬀord not to?”
Building the patient outreach structure you need for RxCOMPASS and getting into the habit of monitoring
your adherence data daily will do a lot to improve your Five Star ratings. It will also help prepare you to be
an eﬀective provider of the clinical services that pharmacies are increasingly expected to provide.
Change is rarely easy, but adaptation is essential to survival. In the case of RxCOMPASS, that change brings the
opportunity to earn more revenue, improve your patients’ health and open the door to new revenue channels.
Giving you this powerful, free tool is just one more example of how we work hard every day to identify the
ways we can better help you survive in a rapidly evolving world.
As always thanks for your commitment and support –– it empowers everything we do.
Mike Gohlke, President
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Monthly

Join us each month for a 30-minute webinar led by FDS Pharmacy
Opera ons Analyst Lexie Sexton, CPhT, highligh ng specific features & capabili es of RxCompass.

UPCOMING WEBINARS:
November | Using the Refills on Time Report to Boost
Revenue & Improve 5-Star Scores

▪ Iden fy pa ents that did not refiill or refilled late
▪ Focus on maintenance med. users & close gaps in therapy

Schedule

Nov.

| a.m.

December | Using the Refill Report to Proactively
Improve Patient Adherence

▪ Pinpoint refills coming due to ensure con nuity of therapy
▪ Pa ent contact info is included in the report
▪ Be er understand your staﬃng needs for the coming week
Dec. 29 | 11 a.m.

If you have ques ons about RxCOMPASS or the webinars, please contact the support team:
877-244-2305
websupport@mydatamart.net

A er registering, you will receive a confirma on email containing
informa on about joining the webinar.

Register online at https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8283053578522747651

On-Demand Video Training Available at RxCompass Website
myDataMart Intro | Kris na Kent
Brief introduc on to myDatamart (1:31)
Right Click Func onallity | Chris Pollard
Tutorial on capabili es for dashboards (7:55)
Dashboard Repor ng Series | Kris na Kent
In-depth look at dashboard repor ng func ons (15:48)
Marke ng Webinar | Kris na Kent
Using mDM to market to pa ents & prescribers (7:50)

Advanced Ad Hoc Editor | Chris Pollard
Build out a mul -report dashboard with linked reports in
the myDataMart ad hoc editor. (6:43)
Subscrip on Center | Kris na Kent
Learn how to set up subscrip on reports (3:24)
Basic Editor | Chris Pollard
Overview of mDM ad hoc editor’s basic func ons (4:33)

Unlock the Power of Rx Data to Drive Adherence & Profits
RxCOMPASS iden fies key dispensing trends, lost pa ents and income opportuni es by analyzing dispensing data through your Pharmacy Management
System. It also lets APRx review the aggregate performance of our membership
so we can iden fy organiza onal strategies to improve your revenue and profits. RxCOMPASS is a state-of-the-art program with a level of detail and business
analy cs that is unavailable anywhere else in the marketplace.
These webinars are a valuable opportunity to spend 30 minutes learning how
you can use RxCompass to improve your performance and profitability.
To learn more about the power of RxCompass, contact your APRx Pharmacy
Business Consultant.
July - September 2016
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90 Attend Town Halls in San Antonio, Grapevine
About 90 independent pharmacists and other a endees filled mee ng rooms in San Antonio and Grapevine in October
to learn more about the many challenges confron ng independent pharmacy and the many fronts on which American
Pharmacies works to address them.
The 2016 Independent Strategies Forums were held
Sept. 29 in San Antonio and Oct. 6 in Grapevine. Both
sessions were content-rich events that covered:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Generics Pricing Trends, Strategies & Support
Using Pharmacy Dispensing Data to Drive Revenue
Legal Issues, Compliance & Audits
Legisla ve Challenges for the 2017 Session
Network & Reimbursement Issues
Partnering for Success

Beth Lea (standing at left), national director of AmerisourceBergen’s Elevate Provider
Network, addresses network participation & reimbursement issues in San Antonio.

Speakers at the two events included Laird Leavoy, APRx vice president of sales and opera ons; John Cooper, vice president of sourcing and consul ng services; General Counsel Amanda Fields; Pharmacy Opera ons Manager Jeﬀ Jacobs;
Beth Lea, na onal director of AmerisourceBergen’s Elevate Provider Network; and Michael Wright, execu ve director of
the Texas Pharmacy Business Council.
“There was a tremendous lineup of exper se in the room at both forums,” APRx President Mike Gohlke said. “There is
not another independent pharmacy group in Texas that can draw on such deep resources to help independents survive
these challenging mes.”
Leavoy spoke about the APRx value proposi on, while Lea, Cooper and Jacobs all addressed diﬀerent facets of the
economic challenges that independents face. Fields addressed regulatory, compliance and audit issues, while Wright
discussed the challenges looming in the upcoming 2017 legisla ve session and TPBC’s priori es for addressing them.
APRx was fortunate to have Beth Lea par cipate in the forums, as she is one of the na on’s leading experts on pharmacy provider networks and reimbursement trends.
Each year, American Pharmacies holds mul ple mee ngs statewide that give independent pharmacists the opportunity
to voice their needs and priori es to their largest and most successful advocate in Texas. The forums are posi ve in
tone, addressing the needs of independents and the resources and eﬀorts we use to address them.
RxLegacy CONTINUED

▪ All discussions, consulta ons and submi ed informa on are held in the strictest confidence per our confiden ality policy. No informa on about you or your pharmacy(ies) will go to any other party without your consent.
▪ You complete our 1-page intake form so we can gauge your goals and readiness. You will submit the completed
form to APRx General Counsel Amanda Fields.
▪ Amanda will contact you to gather addi onal informa on about your par cular ownership goals (buying, selling or other) and counsel you on the best course of ac on. Her advice will include:
◦ How and when to begin business and financial assessments and the process of matching interested par es,
conducted by the experienced Pharmacy Ownership team led by Charlie Le Bon at AmerisourceBergen;
◦ How to engage in confiden al discussions with other par es of interest;
◦ General counseling related to the business and legal considera ons of an ownership transac on (including,
but not limited to, the structure of the business organiza on and arrangement, transi on of third-party
contracts, interac ons with pharmacy benefit managers, personnel and employment decisions, licensing
and compliance ma ers, commercial lease assignments and guidance on ownership agreements).
As appropriate, Amanda and/or Charlie will refer you to outside resources for business, legal, or financial advice and
related services, such as our preferred financing resource — Bob Graul’s helpful team at First Financial Bank.
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Opioid Crisis Looms Large for ‘17 Texas Session
Conflict Brewing on Roles in PMP Monitoring; TPBC Plans Crime Bill
Earlier this year, TPBC submi ed detailed comments to the Texas Sunset Advisory Commission (TSAC) calling for physicians and pharmacists to equally share the burden of mandated database checks in the prescribing and dispensing of
dangerous opioid drugs. TSAC recently concluded a Sunset review of the Texas State Board of Pharmacy (TSBP); its
2016 review of the Texas Medical Board (TMB) is ongoing.
TSAC’s final August recommenda ons for TSBP propose statutory changes
that would: beginning in 2018, require pharmacists to search the Prescrip on Monitoring Program (PMP) database before dispensing certain
controlled substances; and require pharmacists to enter dispensing
informa on in the database within one business day of dispensing controlled drugs. (Current law requires repor ng within seven days.)
TPBC urged TSAC to recommend during its Sunset review of TMB that Texas physicians be required to check the PDMP
database at the me of prescribing. (MD checks of the database are op onal, even though pharmacists must make
reports a er dispensing the drugs.) TSAC is tenta vely set to announce its final recommenda ons on Jan. 11, 2017;
the Medical Board opposes any mandate that doctors check the PMP before prescribing controlled substances.
“The problem is systemic, and the solu on needs to be
as well,” TPBC wrote the Sunset Commission in February. “...we strongly encourage that TSAC recommend
that the physicians be mandated to ...u lize so ware
permi ng search of the database at the me the prescriber is wri ng the prescrip on.”
TPBC Execu ve Director Michael Wright said it serves
no useful purpose to require pharmacists to enter
reports in the database if physicians are not required to
view them before prescribing the high-risk drugs.
“We will not support bearing a dispropor onal share of the monitoring and repor ng burden just because we are at
the tail end of that chain,” he said. TPBC has also gone on record as suppor ng automa c enrollment in the PMP registry for all first- me or renewal licenses issued to all prescribing prac oners and pharmacists.
To address the related surge in pharmacy break-ins and robberies that feed the illicit opiate pipeline, TPBC is preparing legisla on to increase criminal penal es for pharmacy burglaries and the s that target controlled drugs:
▪ Texas ranked ninth na onally in 2013 with 24 pharmacy robberies (hold-ups), according to the Drug Enforcement
Administra on. There are no oﬃcial numbers on pharmacy burglaries and break-ins― the federal government
does not track them and states classify the crimes variously as break-ins, burglaries or drug the s.
▪ TPBC’s own study finds that the crimes are rampant in Texas, with an alarming volume of controlled drugs stolen.
Thieves will brazenly break repeatedly into the same pharmacy, some mes causing extensive property damage
and escala ng insurance premiums — One pharmacy in the Waco area suﬀered six break-ins in 18 months.
▪ We also found that the perpetrators who are caught and convicted typically receive light punishments, even as
repeat oﬀenders. As we tracked oﬀenders through the criminal jus ce system, we discovered that many received
two years or less of jail me and that many had commi ed the same crime in another part of the state.
▪ TPBC will urge the Legislature to strengthen laws that protect our pharmacies and communi es from these
crimes as it contemplates laws to regulate the legal flow of prescribed opioids. The burglary or robbery of a
pharmacy is unlike any other property crime — the goods stolen are dangerous drugs that fuel a wave of death,
sickness, broken families and economic harm to our communi es and health-care system.
To focus more a en on on the pharmacy crime and opiate issues, TPBC will unveil a new website soon that provides
data and resources suppor ng our posi ons on these cri cal issues.

July - September 2016
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NMPBC Gearing Up for 1st Regular Session in 2017
Approaching its one-year anniversary, the New Mexico Pharmacy Business Council is set
to enter its second legisla ve session far more prepared than it was for the 2016 Session,
which started just a month a er its crea on in December 2015.
The NMPBC Board and lobbyist Minda McGonagle have had eight months since the end
of the 2016 Session to meet, set priori es and carefully cra their agenda for the upcoming 2017 Legislature. During that me, the group has worked hard to build its visibility
around the state and has built produc ve rela onships with the New Mexico Pharmacists Associa on and New Mexico’s Oﬃce of the Insurance Commissioner (OIC). McGonagle has been highly engaged in helping the OIC establish regula ons to enforce the
state’s MAC transparency law, passed during the 2015 session.
On Nov. 14, McGonagle and NMPBC Board Vice-Chair Danny Cross of Carlsbad will appear before the influen al Legisla ve Health & Human Services Commi ee (LHHSC) to present informa on about New Mexico independent pharmacy, its challenges and NMPBC’s priori es. The 27-member interim commi ee is a joint panel of New Mexico House
and Senate members who wield enormous influence over health legisla on.
“The LHHSC mee ng is our big chance to tell our story,” McGonagle said. “–– the story of the vital role and contribuons of New Mexico’s independent pharmacies and the challenges we need to address.”
NMPBC held its first sit-down Board mee ng on April 16 in Albuquerque followed by a successful luncheon for an
influen al state legislator –– State Rep. Terry McMillan, a Las Cruces surgeon who chairs the House Health Commi ee.
The Board met again in June during the APRx Shareholder Retreat in San Antonio and will meet in Santa Fe on Nov. 13.

NMPBC Board
of Directors
Chairman

Like TPBC, NMPBC is an independent, fully funded subsidiary of APRx that focuses
solely on legisla ve and regulatory advocacy. The five-member NMPBC Board sets
all legisla ve policy and goals. The Board has largely finalized its goals for the 90-day
2017 legisla ve session.

David Lansford, R.Ph.
Roden-Smith Pharmacy
Clovis, NM

“We got oﬀ to a fast start in the 2016 session, considering we came into existence
just a month before the session,” McGonagle said. “We built a strong founda on
and helped produce some posi ve outcomes.”

Vice-Chair

We have a lot more on our agenda to accomplish,” said NMPBC Chairman David
Lansford of Clovis. “Since the 2016 Session, we have had the me we need to cra
our 2017 agenda and thoroughly explore the issues that have to be addressed ––
audits, MAC pricing, network exclusions and transac on fees, just to name a few.”

Danny Cross, R.Ph.
Southwest Pharmacy
& Advanced Medication
Carlsbad, NM
Secretary/Treasurer

Ashley Seyfarth, Pharm.D.
Kare Drug, Inc.
Bloomfield, NM
Neal Dungan, R.Ph.
La Tienda Pharmacy
Carlsbad, NM
Harvey McCroskey
Managing Partner
Del Norte Pharmacies
Santa Fe & Las Vegas, NM
Lobbyist

Minda McGonagle
Albuquerque, NM
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The New Mexico Legislature will convene its 2017 session on January 17. The Legislature
holds regular 60-day sessions in odd-numbered years and meets in even-numbered years
for a 30-day session that is limited to fiscal maƩers.
July - September 2016

JUNE 8 –10, 2017 | CE SESSIONS JUNE 8–9
LA CANTERA HILL COUNTRY RESORT & SPA
SAN ANTONIO

ONLINE REGISTRATION
STARTS IN JANUARY 2017
2
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hillcountryhyatt.com

The luxurious 498-room La Cantera Resort sits atop soaring ridges west of San Antonio and offers spectacular views of the
surrounding Hill Country and the downtown skyline. Two championship golf courses—including the renowned Arnold Palmer
course—wind through majestic live oaks and limestone creeks. The seven-story property is a mile from Fiesta Texas and the
hotel offers free shuttle service to the theme park and the nearby Shops at La Cantera.

Food & Drink
ɷ Signature—Elegant Euro-Tex cuisine by award-winning
chef Andrew Weissman
ɷ
ɷ
ɷ
ɷ
ɷ
ɷ

SweetFire Kitchen—Contemporary Grill
Primero Cantina—Fine Mexican Dining
Vista Grille—Poolside Drinks & Dining
Topaz—Sophisticated Poolside Drinks & Healthy Cuisine
La Cantera Grille—Casual19th Hole Grill / Bar
Palmer Grille at the Clubhouse—Breakfast & Lunch

$249
Retreat
Rate

ALL ACCOMMODATIONS FEATURE
ɷ
ɷ
ɷ
ɷ
ɷ

Free High-Speed Internet
Full Bath Amenities, Hair Dryer & Bathrobes
Keurig Coffeemaker
Hill Country & Skyline Views Available
Kids Stay Free (charge for extra beds & cribs)

AMENITIES
ɷ Championship golf courses designed by PGA legend
Arnold Palmer & Jay Morrish/Tom Weiskopf. Driving
range, pro shop & PGA instruction.
ɷ Castle Rock Spa—Full-service spa for massage,
facials, manicures, pedicures & hair styling
ɷ SRROVLQFOXGLQJDGXOWLQ¿QLW\SRRO NLGVSRROZLWK
waterslides. Luxury cabanas, multiple hot tubs & poolside bars/dining.
ɷ VTIW¿WQHVVFOXEVFHQLFUXQQLQJWUDLOV
ɷ Free Kids Club, Kids Camp & Teen Lounge
April - June 2016 2016
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Join the growing pack of APRx members standing up for our political
action committee in our quest to double its size this year! Donations
are used to advance the political power of Texas independent pharmacy. Contributions are not deductible for federal tax purposes.
To pay by credit card, fax completed form to 512-992-1391.
For checks, please make payable to “APRxPAC” and mail with
this completed form to:
823 Congress Ave., Suite 650 | Austin, TX 78701

YES! I Want to Support APRxPAC Now
Donations WR$35[3$&continue on a recurring basis until cancelled in writing.

Name: _____________________________________ Pharmacy Name: ______________________________________
Position: _______________________________ Home Address: ___________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP
Phone: ___________________ FAX: ___________________ Email: __________________________________________

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS:

Monthly Contribution of:
Annual Contribution of:

Visa

MC

$250
$5,000

AMEX

$100

$50

Other Amount: _________

$2,500

$1,000

$500

$365 ($1 a Day)

Card #:________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________ Security Code: ________
Name on Card: ______________________________ Signature: ____________________________________________

QUARTERLY OR ANNUAL DEDUCTION:
I authorize American Pharmacies to deduct the contribution elected below from my rebate payment:

Annual Deduction of:

$5,000

$2,500

$1,000

$500

Quarterly Deduction of:

$1,000

$ 750

$ 500

$250

$365 ($1 a Day)

Note: Contributions made by rebate deduction are considered taxable income and you must report them to the IRS
under your SSN, not your pharmacy’s tax ID number.
Name: _______________________________________ Signature: ___________________________________
Please Check This Box to Verify The Following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I am making this contribution with my own personal funds. (Corporate contributions are not allowed.)
I am a U.S. citizen or legal resident and I am not a federal contractor.
I am not being reimbursed or compensated for making this contribution.
,XQGHUVWDQGWKDWP\FRQWULEXWLRQLVVXEMHFWWRWKHSURYLVLRQVRIVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOFDPSDLJQÀQDQFHODZV
I understand that my contributions will continue on a recurring basis until such time that I instruct $P5[3AC in
writing to halt those contributions.

APRxPAC | 823 Congress Ave., Suite 650 | Austin, TX 78701 | 512-992-1219 | Fax: 512-992-1391
July - September 2016
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